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WELL KNOWN BENEFACTORS CROSS THE BAR
J. H. Furbay's Trip
DR. SILAS SWALLOW Dr.Successfully
Ended
AT AGE NINETY-ONE
RECEIVES REWARD

Administration Creates
Endowment Secretary

LEARNED VALUE OF OUR LAND

EDITOR, PROHIBITIONIST,
METHODIST MINISTER

Dr. Silas C. Swallow of Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania, died August 13 of this
year at the age of ninety one. He was
one of the good friends and benefac
tors of Taylor University and our
splendid building known as SwallowRobin Dormitory is named in his hon
or, the second name being that of his
beloved companion who before marry
ing him was a Miss Robin.
Dr. Swallow was a minister of the
Methodist Episcopal Church usually
in detached or independent work,
though he served some charges of the
Central Pennsylvania Conference in
his earlier years, and was once editor
of the Pennsylvania Methodist.
He is one of a group of tremendous
fighters who defeated the liquor
forces and made possible the Eight
eenth Amendment. Prior to the time
of the Eighteenth Amendment he was
a • party prohibitionist, serving his
party as candidate for Governor of
Pennsylvania in 1898 and in 1902. He
was the Prohibition candidate for
President of the United States in the
campaign of 1904.

Y, P. G. L. GOSPEL TEAMS
IN SUMMER CAMPAIGNS
The Gospel Team work carried on
under the auspices of the Young Peo
ple's Gospel League has been blessed
of God this summer. A group of sev
enteen young people from Taylor Uni
versity and Asbury College met un
der the leadership of William Hawkes,
Ministerial Supervisor of the Y. P. G.
L., at Oliver Lake, Indiana, June 1519. With Dr. Monroe Vayhinger as
advisor, a Gospel Team Conference
was conducted there in a tent loaned
by Asbury College. God used the
young people and their consecrated
talents to bring about a real revival
in the community. As a result of two
weeks' effort, over sixty souls were
definitely blessed of God.
At the close of this campaign the
group was divided into four gospel
teams and sent out to different states
to spread the full Gospel of Jesus
Christ. Evangelistic services were con
ducted in five different states. Over
three hundred souls were thus bro't
to know Jesus in a new way. Of this
number approximately eighty-five per
cent were young people and children.
Several prospective students for the
Holiness Colleges were also obtained.
Does it pay to serve Jesus?
As a result of the Conference at
Oliver Lake, the Gospel Team Camp
Meeting Association was organized,
with William Howks as President.
The plan and purpose of the Associa
tion is two-fold: firstly, to send out
gospel teams during the summers of
1931 and 1932 in a similar manner as
this year; secondly, the entire group
of young people in the Association to
go to Chicago during the World Fair
and sweep the place for Christ in the
summer of 1933. Will you add this
work to your prayer list?

NOTICE
The students and faculty ex
tend their sympathy to Mr. Luman E. Douglas whose sister
died in August, and to Mr. Don
Rose whose father died in Cal
ifornia, so it was reported, early
in August.

Mr. C. A. Douglas Appointed

Dr. John H. Furbay, head of Tay
lor's Biological Department, was in
charge of a group of students which
traveled through Europe this sum
mer. They visited England, France,
Holland, Belgium, Switzerland, Ger
many, and Austria.
The trip was very interesting and
instructive, to say the least. A bit of
the thrills are contained in the fol
lowing, which was taken from a letter
written by Dr. Furbay.
"There were twenty-six in our party
when we left U. S. A. and there are
still twenty-six; so the trip has been
very successful. We nearly lost a few
on the-Ocean who' wished to try the;
long-prheticed Art at the railing, but
they soon revived.
"In England the group learned to
forget their "r's" and to think of
America as a place owing all of its
greatness to English generosity.
Meanwhile many cups of tea disap
It was remarked last commence
peared. Oxford and Eaton fascinated
everyone, and Cliff College in North ment that The Globe Review was born
ern England proved to be a real dup and the ninth planet discovered the
licate of Taylor ideals. Stratford-on same year. The Globe Review is a rich
Avon and the Thames were full of magazine of news and views publish
historic interest, and we summoned ed by the Taylor University Press and
all our knowledge of Shakespeare and edited by Dr. John Paul, President of
many other English authors there. Taylor University. Professor Pogue
John Wesley's grave at Westminster is associate editor. It has an urban
Abbey was a sacred spot to all. Fi headquarters at 1754 Washington
nally, the skull of the famous Pilt- Boulevard, Chicago, Illinois.
The October number of The Globe
down man became the center of much
discussion. The old-fashioned taxis Review will be off the press at an
and odd clothes of the English made early date. With this number the reg
some wonder if there had been much ular monthly series will begin.
The July number which came out
evolution since the Piltdown era pass
at
commencement was a kind of pros
ed.
"Holland was as full of wooden pectus. A supply of these has been
shoes, canals, windmills, and blondes reserved for those who want a file of
as was expected. They were excluded the magazine from its beginning, and
in number only by the bicycles. Ley- the readers of The Echo may have a
den was of much scientific interest copy of this back number at the re
to our physicists; and in Amsterdam duced price of five cents. The current
once toiled Leuenhock, who made the issues are fifteen cents per copy. The
first microscope. Everyone was in subscription price is $1.50 per year,
terested in the Peace Palace at the eight months, $1.00, four months for
fifty cents.
Hague.
Subscriptions are coming in from
"Belgium's chief attractions were
the centennial exposition at Leige, many states and the college office is
and the Battlefields of Waterloo near receiving enthusiastic comments on
Brussels. The old paintings of Rem the qualities of this new magazine.

GLOBE REVIEW HITS
RESPONSIVE CHORD

brandt were beautiful and expressive.
The people of Belgium speak three
languages: German, Frencn, and
Dutch.
"Germany fascinated all. Her hos
pitality is exceeded by nothing except
her beer. At the famous Cathedral of
Cologue we saw where the Three Wise
Men's bones rest beneath the altar.

President of Taylor
Extends Welcome

Once when crossing Charleston Har
bor an experienced traveler reminded
me that the surface of the sea was
different every day so that to those
who appreciated it, it was always in
teresting.
(Continued on page 4, col. 1)
This is true with the openings of
Taylor University. Each year the
trees and plants are larger and more
beautiful but not greatly different
from the year before. But the group
emotion and the personnel of faculty
and students bring a distinct individ
uality to each school year.
Miss Inah May Masters, a graduate
It is with joy that we now extend
in the class of '30 was operated on our welcome to those who are on the
for appendicitis at Peoples Hospital, : old Taylor campus for the first time.
Akron, Ohio, on June 23.
It is with distinct pleasure that we
( welcome those back home who have
A new type of anesthesia was
been here before. Taylor is second
used, known as the "spinal method."
home to hundreds of people old and
A needle was inserted in the spinal
young scattered all over the nation
cord near the shoulders. In ten or fif- and the world. A newcomer does not
ten minutes her body was numb from need to be a stranger here more than
her lungs down. The operation was a day.
then performed while she was fully
It is the fashion at Taylor that all
awake.
of its students and faculty comprise
She has completely recovered. This the host to extend he courtesies of the
was hastened by a visit over the 4th institution to any stranger who may
of July by a certain young man who come upon the campus for an hour.
has taken a summer course at Indiana In a sense Taylor is the property of
its patrons and its alumni, and all
University.
alike we are supposed to feel called
Miss Masters has accepted a teach to' protect its buildings and equip
ing position in Greensburg, Ohio. She ment, to economize and save its re
will have charge of the 6th, 7th, and sources, and to use our influence to
8th grades, and the music depart increase its endowment and its power
ment.
for good in the world.

Graduate in Class of '30
Undergoes Operation

A new position of Endowment Sec
retary has been created, whose duty
is to have charge of the raising of
all funds for the school. Mr. C. A.
Douglas of the business office, has
been appointed to fill this position.
Mr. Douglas has his offices located
in the room next to the mailing
rooms. From here, with the aid of a
secretary, he will direct the work of
securing funds over and above what
is received from the students.
Besides the raising of funds for the
school, other lines of work have been
added to this position. Mr. Douglas
will have full charge of all advertis
ing. He will be in charge of the mail
ing room, and is now organizing that
work so as to include the multigraph
department, form letter work.
Mr. Bishop of the business office
is enlarging his work to take care
of the purchasing of all supplies
which was the work of Mr. Douglas.
This new duty, together with all his
old ones and the absence of Mr. Doug
las from that office, will require more
student help.
Mr. Bishop now has an office, where
he can hold private conferences with
the students, with reference to their
financial troubles. With the aid of
Miss Elsa Olson, his secretary, and
Miss Lola Ayres, who is now begin
ning her eighth year of service, he
will conduct all the office work of
the school.

Taylor Students Found
In Various Activities
Herbert Schuckers spent six weeks
in Clarion Teachers' 'College, which
included a trip to Cook's Forest, (a
large state reserve).
John Tucker has been chief official
in a railroad station in New York City.
Wylie Smith has been working on
a steamboat which draws coal barg
es up and down the Ohio River.
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"In. UUHN OAlYlrbtLL

PASSES AWAY AT
HUNTINGTON, IND
J

GAVE LARGE DONATIONS
TO BUILD DORMITORY

By Dr. B. W. Ayres
Another true friend and benefactor
of Taylor has been promoted. John
D. Campbell slipped away to heaven,
peacefully and quietly, from his home
in Huntington, Indiana, September 1.
Funeral services were held at the
First M. E. Church in Huntington,
of which he was a long-time member
and class-leader. The pastor, Doctor
John F. Edwards, was in charge of
the services. He invited Doctor Vay
hinger and President Paul to assist.
Doctor Vayhinger read selected parts
of the fourteenth chapter o'f the Gos
pel of John, after which he offered a
fervent, beautiful, and appropriate
prayer. President Paul, with that or
iginality which characterizes his pub
lic addresses, beautifully represented
the character and hie of Brother
Campbell, using John the Beloved of
the long-ago, and John D. Rockefel
ler of the present as furnishing sug
gestive subjects of comparison and
contrast. John Campbell in his quiet,
loving disposition was like John the
Beloved. "John D." was the associa
tive link between Campbell and Rock
efeller. The two are alike in the pos
session of great wealth, but Brother
Campbell was especially rich in the
grace of God. John D. Campbell rep
resented almost a reversal of the com
mon estimate of values. A dollar in
itself was of little value to him, a
human soul was of infinte value;
therefore he literally gave all that
he had of material goods that souls
might be saved.
Doctor Edwards preached a very
appropriate sermon from the text:
(Continued on. page 5, col. 4)

INDIANA LEADING IN
FALL REGISTRATION

Harry Griffith has been working in
the largest Bank at Cleveland. There
is a possibility that Harry will enter
Ohio Northern University instead of
The enrollment of new students
coming back to Taylor this fall.
promises to be splendid in spite of
Reuben Judso'n has been working the fact of the financial condition pre
at home on the farm this summer, vailing over the nation. To date some
sixty-five new students have sent in
and helping in his church.
room reservations, from eleven states,
Frank Simons was handy man at a Alaska, and Japan.
girls' camp on Lake Erie for ten days.
Indiana heads the list with sixteen
Then he began working at the Amer new students signed up for admission.
ican Steel and Wire Co.
New York and Pennsylvania come
next with eleven each. Eight more stu
Alice Bissell has been keeping
dents are coming from Ohio, and sev
house, and doing the cooking. She
en from Michigan. Wisconsin is add
claims that in spite of her cooking,
ing three to her list, and two' from
all are in good health.
Iowa will add their list of corn huskLuman Douglas took over a church ers. More students will be coming
in Monroe, La. There are a hundred from Illinois, New Jersey, Maryland
members and plenty of young people. (which last year was not represented),
and Oregon.
(Continued on page 2, col. 3)
As to life work, the ministry and
Christian work leads with twenty-two
students. Next comes teaching with
NOTICE
eight students. Prospective doctors,
nurses, botanists, musicians, engin
I wish to thank the students,
eers, advertising agents, lawyers, and
alumni, and friends of Taylor,
interior decorators make up the rest
for their splendid co-operation
of the group entering Taylor for the
in sending me the most of the
first time.
news and information contained
Last year, all classes except the
in this issue.
j Freshman, showed a majority of woSince much of the news did
j men. Again this year, the new stunot come from the individuals
' dents have changed the order to the
themselves, there may be some | day, and now three out of five of the
mistakes. If you read something
new students are men.
about yourself that you hadn't
Among those entering this fall, are
known before, let me have the
Paul Kenyon's brother, Gerald Westruth of the matter, and I will
che's brother, Frank Simons' sister,
be glad to acknowledge the er
Mary Illk's brother, and Florence
ror.
Drake's brother. Hauzo Touiya from
—Editor
Japan expects to be with us, as does
a daughter of Alaska.
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PAINTED PRISMS
The Literary Column
CATHERINE TATEM
that he is still watching over them.
Doesn't that hand and that arm sym
bolize how God is always watching
over his people?"
"It surely does, Leon," Jim replied
fervently.
Slowly the picture faded. The order
had been given and fulfilled.
"Pen-Point"

Night is a gracious beauty with a dig
nity that is calm and serene,
And sometimes when I am lonely and
weary
I find relief among her splendid won
ders and gleaming jewels.

Is there any one at Taylor who has
not heard some of those "poetics" peo
ple mention French verse forms ?
Miss Vandament, Miss Dare and
Well, I believe in starting the new
• some other faculty members played
school year right so here is a real
around with us a little while. Then
French lyric.
the Paul-Atkinson wedding. That was
a lovely avent, followed by a charm
Ballade of Nothing to Say
ing reception. Something was wrong
All of the poets and poetesses
though, for the couple walked right
Occasionally like to sing
out the front door and drove away,
About their various deep distresses;
escaping the entire Poling-Rhine net
They seize a lyre with a broken string
work and leaving some students with
and tell how joy has taken wing
only a few bruised knees.
And left them alone in the lonely way,
Lonely and gloomy as anything;
After that, the Fourth. Some went
Only I have nothing to say.
to Maxinkuckee, others to Michigan.

"Pen-Point" has no doubt seen some
of our beautiful Indiana sunsets. I
advise all Freshmen to' watch for
crimson and gold canvases at Taylor
for they are exhibited nearly every
evening over the college lake.

A soft wind dancing gaily through
the trees
Murmurs joyfully, then glides by me,
We, as students of Taylor University your future college
my hair with mischievous And all of the poets pay love's addres
home, welcome you to our campus, and want you to become one Tumbling
but tender fingers.
ses:
of us as soon as you can adjust yourself to college life.
"A Song to the Queen from her Lover
Taylor University has been standing for the things of God, Twinkling fireflies, tiny shooting stars
the King
Holiness, etc. You have been invited to this school, if you are
that do not fall,
Blessed is love, and love's caresses
living up to the standards set by our institution. Years ago the Dash to and fro among the flowers
Are precious beyond imagining,
heads of our school believed that a college could be run without
nod sleepily while their warm The loveliest things that life can
cards, dance, gambling, or any other form of sin. Their vision Thatfragrance
bring."
was correct. Taylor, now entering into her eighty-fourth year of
service to the world, has stood through the tests and storms of Floats lightly upon the merry breeze. And I swear they sing a melodious lay,
The syllables tinkle ting-a-ling-ling;
life for more han three quarters of a century.
watch and listen, my loneliness Only I have nothing to say.
Taylor is a school to strengthen the high ideals and Christian As Ivanishes
away
character of those on whom God has laid his hand, and called
For Night had charmed me and called Full many a saintly bard confesses
to service. She is not a reformatory, to change the life of wayward
me friend.
His sinful youthful wandering,
young men and women. Nevertheless, her reformatory influence
And tells how he got into terrible
"Wanderer"
has been felt, for countless numbers who have left her buildings
messes
without God, say that the teaching and Christian principles they
This taste of "free verse" seems to When life was wild and at the spring.
received here, lead them to accept Him as their personal Savior,
prove that prisms will gleam in the Heigh-ho! But the folly has lost its
later in life.
moonlight as well as in the sunlight.
sting
Are you coming to be strengthened, or to be reformed? It
And you ought to hear the old saints
makes no difference, for we welcome you to our campus, and will
Artists of the Sky
play;
do our best to help you in any way we can.
There was utter stillness in the sky! Their songs are so cheerful and com
What would the order be this even
forting—
ing ? Each cloud and even the drowsy Only I have nothing to say.
TO BE A PHILO OR A THALO
sun waited in readiness. Oh, it would
Envoi
How long ago, new student, did you hear of the Philos and come, because had it not come every
Thalos ? It was probably through your first Taylor friend. Has he evening since the earth had been cre My friends, I could make the welkin
ated? For the sky is the largest can
ring
"sold" you, as to which one you will join? We'll say, yes.
Did you ever go into a store and buy the first thing pushed vas in the world, and each cloud is an If I wanted to, and louder than they;
across the counter to you? If you have the habit of doing so, individual artist during the day going But this is the motto to which I cling:
you have found out within a very short time that someone else across it forming its own pictures. "Only I have nothing to say."
"Diogenes of Philistia"
had a similar article, with all the good characteristics of yours, But in the evening!—ah, that is when
but with a few more that you never dreamed could exist. As soon they all work together forming a final
picture which we mortals would call,
Diogenes really said quite a good
a$ possible, you changed to the one that was better.
As you enter Taylor, two good articles are placed before you. j when it is finished, "the sunset." The deal in spite of his motto, don't you
They are not exactly alike. The first one, I hope, pleased you; instructions had surely been given for think so?
you liked it; you wanted it as your own. Wait—take a look at the soon the sky became splashed with
Utopia Forbidden
other. Has it a few characteristics which strike your individual colors. What would the picture be?
Man never knows until it is finished. One grand brown plane,
taste a little better than the first?
"Leon, am I seeing things, or do And not a tree or blade of grass
The Thalos and Philos are different; they .are opposite in
those
clouds seem to form a hand and To mar its nothingness—
some characteristics; yet they are much the same. They go about it differently to reach their destinations. Fit yourself into arm up there in the sky? Do you no There might I build with my own
tice too, how the last rays of the
hands
the one that will give you what you want.
You say, you can't see any difference. Keep your eyes open. sun color it, making it vivid against A land where all would be my own,
And those I chose to dwell with me
Rush day is on the second Saturday of the school year. A week the background of blue?"
"Yes, Jim," Leon replied slowly. Would wonder at its loveliness.
and a half ought to make you decide to which one you will give
your support and receive the help that will benefit you. Did I hear "I was jusf thinking that even in Alas, that laws of love forbid such
selfishness.
you say that you wanted to join the one where all your friends these modern times God has so many
"Rollo"
belong? Before and after rush day, we will be your friend no different ways of showing his people

matter whether you go Thalo or Philo. Ask any old student where
his friends are.
Don't be foolish and buy the first one offered, and then have
to regret it later, for in this case, you cannot change.
BE YOURSELF HUMBLY

You are a college student now. High School days are over.
Good days, but better ones ahead. Do not transfer your High
School abilities to Taylor with a boast of what you are going to
do here.
Maybe you were the valedictorian of your class. Maybe you
were a "star" in athletics. Can you continue the pace now? Don't
boast and brag until you have tried. A boaster and an "I" man is
smiled upon sympathetically. He doesn't' take it as such, but thinks
it means, "Yes, yes, and you can do it now."
Don't let me put fear in your hearts. If you have the "stuff"
let people know your line of activity so as to give you a try If
you make good, you will have every one of us behind you. If
you fail, we will admire you for your courage.
What about a boaster? He has made himself out as the best
that can ever be turned out. He is still rating himself on High
School standards. If he does succeed,—"pretty lucky" is the com
ment. If he fails, he is given the laugh, and strive as he may he
cannot get up to the level of the other who kept quiet then
tried and failed.
Be yourself, act naturally, don't put on a mask, for it is sure
to come off at the wrong time.

"The little red caboose,
"The little red caboose,
"The little red caboose,
Behind the train.

In the sunlight hangs a long line
of dancing bits of glass sparkling
with all the colors of the rainbow.
Where is an artist to capture the
hues?—-—Children of the Muse, the
prisms of your dreaming hang in the
casement of Inspiration. See the colors
shine and wake in the dullness of the
shadows. Take your pens and paint
the visions which you see in the words
which your brains shall dictate.
The editor of this column earn
estly invites the Faculty, as well as
both old and new students, to add their
"prisms" to the string which we hope
to' hang here.

Above me a million stars like hearts
aflame with love,
Entered as second class matter, October 15, 1913, at the Upland post Gleam in the dark heavens;
office, at Upland, Indiana, under act of March 3, 1879.
And the crescent moon, a pearl boat,
Subscription Price, $1.75 per annum (thirty-three or more issues); by Sinks slowlyy into the dusky, Western
mail, $2.00 per annum, in United States or foreign countries.
lake.

WELCOME TO NEW STUDENTS

When Vacationers
Vacate

The smoke stack on its back,
A-Chuggin' down the track,
The little red caboose
Behind the train."
The VerMar Quartet chugged around the corner and vacation had
arrived. Yes, there were twenty of
us destined to hold the fort while the
rest of you were gone. It did seem
strange the first few days—all the
wide open spaces, you know. Then we
got adjusted, and it really was fun to
have so' much room to ourselves. Two
cooks, the whole campus, and tennis
courts galore.

Oh! have you noticed the pathetic
little mound in the southwest yard
of Swallow-Robin Dormitory ?
The
flowers have faded and died, but the
memory is still in our hearts. The
identity was somewhat obscure, and
several rumors were out, but now we
know it was poor Mary Poling. Just
as we had feared, she was a victim
of malnutrition.
Some of you wrote about dry wea
ther! It was dry enough here that
Uncle John was taken off the lawnmower and put to work in the gravel
pit. But then the dry spell broke with
a wild orgy of thunder, lightning, and
rain. The lightning struck and the
tower bell rang and rang! We all
rolled out and wrung our hands until
we knew what was wrong—that is all
but two young men who were so'
frightened they stayed in bed and
covered their heads then said they
slept through it all. It was the Draper
house on fire, and Esther had run all
the way in the storm to ring the tow
er bell. After Taylor maidens fared
forth and saw that the fire was pro
perly extinguished, the excitement
subsided, but that was a dreadful night
to initiate the lady friend from the
city. Whose? Oh! Hadn't you heard?
But then, since he has gone away to
Seminary it wouldn't be nice to tell,
now would it?
Lightning struck another time, and
paralyzed the tongue of a very lo
quacious lady.
Frequently there were merry sprites
and leap-frog sprints in the moon
light, and what a gay time we had
when Reverend George Lee of Grant
Street brought his Leaguers over.
(He bears his title well!)

The sporting spirit of the campus
was maintained at high pitch by the
series of shuffle board games (didn't
some one say Dr. Paul was champion),
DOINGS OF TAYLOR'S FAMILY
John Clymer has been running back the croquet grounds, and the tennis
(Continued from page 1, col. 4)
and forth to' Ohio most of the time to courts. We were glad when Miss Guil"Doug" passed his final teste for see his S. P. He is entering Eastern ei was back from the hospital for
she is a godo sport, you know.
Eagle Scout this summer. This is the Nazarine College at Boston.
highest rank in the Boy Scouts of
Esther Masters has been home keep
Then, you have heard about Miss
America.
ing house, so as to get in training.
Vandament's knocking the bumps off
Marguerite Friel has been counsel
Albert Mathias painted the house, the sidewalk, haven't you?
lor at Forest Beach Camp in New and loafed. He tried the Prince of
Just the other night the flame leap
Buffalo, Michigan. She has been man Wales's trick while horse back riding
ed high in the Campbell fireplace as
aging the general store, and running and landed on his head, but didn't
the girls gave Elsie Fuller a good
the Post Office. She reports gaining break it. As a result, he is a little more send-off.
eleven and a quarter pounds.
"off" than before.
The latest—Uncle John has a whiteLucile Jones has been counsellor at
Beatrice Barto'o, Marion Derby, Ru
collar
job! He's a lucky boy in more
Forest Beach Camp also.
by Shaw, Mary Ella Rose, and Helen
Arlene Summers took a trip to Can Ehrich have spent this summer again ways than one. Ever eat any of HER
waffles ?
ada and Niagara Falls. She will be at Round Top N. Y. in Winter Clove
Well! There goes the little red ca
back in T. U. this fall.
House, waiting tables. They say that
John Rood has been working at the they have spent most of the summer boose around the other corner already.
That means vacation's ending. It's
John C. Morgan Canning Co., at Tra hunting tips.
verse City, Michigan.
Howard Mathews and Wesley Bush been great fun, but it will be nice to
Catherine Tatem took an auto trip have been attending Indiana Univer see everybody again. 'Bye! See you •
to North Carolina, and then she and! sity at Bloomington, Ind. Howard re again next summer.
Olive taught in the Daily Vacation ports getting a number of A's, imag
—Velem
Bible School.
ine it! The two have been batching it
Merritt Clymer has been selling j for the last part of the summer.
Janice Morgan has been working
lots in a cemetery (optimistic would
Irene Witner has been private sec
you say?). But keep away from him, retary to the proprietor at Hotel in Chicago.
or he will sell you one.
Glencrest, at Ravenna, Ohio. She eats
(Continued on page 5, col. 1)
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JOIN AN ORGANIZATION

WHEREABOUTS OF PROFESSORS

Dr. Paul went with his wife and
daughter to' Biloxi, Miss., where they
rented a cottage. Mrs. Paul, Victorine,
WILL YOU BE A PHILO?
and Mark will be there until next
spring. Dr. Paul preached in the Mt.
New student, this invitation comes
Vernon Camp Grounds this summer,
from the Philalethean Literary Soci
which is within walking distance of
ety to you. Before you see Taylor's
George Washington's home. His most
campus in all her September splen
interesting visit, was the trip to
dor, we send you our greetings and
Washington and Baltimore. A little
offer you a royal welcome in close later he gave his third series of lec
friendship's name as you "set sail"
tures at the Central New York Bible
for Upland. Every Philo of old Tay
Conference, which was held at Homer,
lor is homesick for her halls. And
N. Y. There is a large tabernacle
as we come back to "the college that built there, and in the three years
cares for the soul" we come anxious that Dr. Paul has been connected
to clasp your hand and eager to with it, the conference has grown to
know you.
three times its original size. He also
The college that you have chosen took a short visit to Winona Lake Bi
has no "frats." To a few new stu ble Conference which is held at Wi
dents that will seem a disappointment. nona Lake, Indiana.
But wait. You have not met the PhiDr. Ayres has purchased a new
los. Taylor does not have intercolleg Chevie, and is doing quite well in driviate athletics and that, too, may ap ing, in spite of the fact that he drove
pear a drawback. But wait. You have a Model T before. He has remained
not met the Philos. Your college does on the campus practically all sumnot lack the zip that you must have. | mer except for a trip to Wisconsin,
It's in the Philo gang. Your pep will | when Gilbert Ayres, his son, receiv
bubble in with theirs. About the time ed his Ph. D. degree.
that five blue and white "streaks" go
Miss Bothwell has been in Chicago
zipping down the basketball court studying music.
next winter, you'll "go over the railDr. Bramlett went to North Caro
in' with the rest of 'em."
lina as soon as school was out, and
There's another great crowd at has been living there.
school. It's the Thalos, our sister so
Professor Bush attended one ses
ciety. Do you know what rivalry is ? sion of the summer school at Indiana
It' is the Philos vs. the Thalo's. Where University. He spent some time in
can clean sportsmanship be found ? In Wisconsin on a fishing trip. Mr. Bush
a Philo-Thalo tussle. We like each now resides in the Rice residence in
other because two of us makes com U pland.
petition. And we thrive and live and
Dr. Chappell has been on the camp
grow.
us most of the summer. He took a
The Philo motto is "Lovers of trip through the east, but at present
Truth." Our colors are blue and white: is working in the canning factory
Truth and Purity. We love truth in in Upland.
others, for it means sincere friend
Miss Cline has been attending Cor
ship. We love the truth there is in nell University.
you. "Just yourself" is what the Phi
Professor Crossman has been on
los will like most of all. We will like the campus, and has played tennis,
you because you are you. That's what and then more tennis, and then again
our motto means and that's what our some more tennis.
blue and white signifies.
Miss Draper was attending the Uni
The Philo's are sure that you will versity of Iowa until the house burn
find Taylor "the one college in the ed, and then she came home to help
all the world" for you. We know that "clean up."
you will like us—that you will be
Professor Elliott has been on the
happy. It will be the best year of campus all summer.
your life. And we want you to be
Dr. Evans found time enough to
singing with us, that old pep song take a trip into New York and New
of ours:
Jersey.
"It's a good thing to be a Philo,
Professor Fenstermacher has been
It's the best thing I know."
studying at the University of Chicago.
—Cleo Skelton, Pres.
Professor Furbay has been in Eu
rope, and will continue his study un
EUREKA GREETS YOU
til the first of the year, before re
turning to Taylor.
We the Eureka Debating Club wel
Miss Gibson has been at Ann Ar
come the newcomer within our walls. bor, Michigan, visiting her sister.
In true Taylor style we extend the
Professor Greer has been in evan
glad hand of fellowship.
gelistic work, and was one of the fac
All new men on T. U. Campus are ulty in the Epworth League Institute
invited to' attend the first meeting of at Epworth Forest, Indiana. He is now
the Eureka Debating Club the time liivng in the little house where Pro
of which will be amply posted on the fessor Bush lived last year.
various bulletin boards. We want you ;
Professor Howard has been pursu
to see us in action and enjoy a lively ing his studies in the University of
and interesting meeting.
Iowa. He too has moved. Now he is
This fall the two men's debating living in the house where Professor
clubs have agreed that there shall Greer lived last year.
be no rush day but rather the new
Mrs. Jones has been at the Univer
men investigate each club and then
sity of Michigan.
decide for themselves which club will
benefit them most. Each club has a
Miss Melo'y has spent her summer
worth while purpose in mind—that at home.
is: to enable each man to' develop his
Professor Pogue has also been at
ability to put across both himself and
his message to his fellow man, wheth the University of Michigan.

Now, for the Mnanka part. (That's
THALONIAN GREETINGS
really what I want to write you about.
Although the financial depression
I'm afraid I've been rather slow in and the drought have caused much
getting at it.)
disturbance and grief throughout the
country, you will find the students at
I think I would be quite correct in
Taylor as happy and full of pep as
saying that the Mnanka Debating
ever. To the old students we say, "Hel
Club exists for the purpose of culture.
At Home At the weekly meetings we learn not lo everybody." To' the new students
we say "Welcome to our happy home."
August 7, 1930 only how to debate, but we also learn
The wheels of time will soon start
Dear New Sisters of our
many other things that help us to
the
old grind which polishes many a
Taylor Family:
acquire poise. For instance, nobody
It's really several weeks until we under the sun ENJOYS the feeling diamond. We are about to start a new
get together on T. U. campus. How of being flustered, and Mnanka Club year which we hope shall be the best
ever, by the time you read this, it is a good place to train so' that you for both societies and more especially
for the school.
won't be so long. But don't worry; will not be likely to be thus embarDue to the fact that Taylor has but
my news will not be "stale" by then! assed. Another thing that Mnankas
very
little inter-collegiate competition
Oh, no.
accomplish in the way of social train
two
organizations
have been formed,
By the way, do you like spiders ? ing is our banquet in the spring.
known as the Thalonian and PhilaleSpiders may be distasteful "critters"
Of course, we have to admit that thean Literary Societies. These soci
to some of you, but even THOSE of
eties have done much to give oppor
you have to admit that they spin our sister society, the Soangetahas,
tunity for the development of talents
possess
about
the
same
characteristics
beantiful webs.
But whether you like spiders or that the Mnankas do. They certainly of its members. The friendly compe
tition in athletics and literary endeav
not, you will like the Mnankas—we are worthy competitors. And also, we
or have served as a means of creat
know
that
they
would
be
just
as
glad
HOPE! And we're going to like you—
ing
more enthusiasm and develop
to
have
you
join
them
as
we
would.
we hope!
ment.
But maybe I'd better stop here and
But I can give you only a hint in
The Thalonian Literary Society was
tell you what I'm talking about. I this letter of what the Mnankas are
organized in 1853 and get their name
really didn't mean to leave you out like. You can never really know until
from the old Greek philosopher,
in the dark like that, but I got rather you visit us personally. We invite you
Thales. Our motto is the real basis
excited, I guess, and ran ahead of to come to one of our meetings and
of all education, "Know Thyself."
my story.
if you like us—why, come again! We
To be sure, we have our goal for
First of all, I expect I ought to hope you will visit both clubs before
this year. It is two fold: first, more
clear up this spider-business. There you make any decision, and then, if
polish for Taylor students, and sec
ho'nest-and-truly aren't any spiders in you wish to, we'd like just awfully
ond, better sportsmanship. The aim
it, but, you see, it's this way—. The well to have you one of us.
of the society is to better fit its mem
Mnankas have chosen the fairy-like
bers for service and one outstanding
Sincerely,
spider-web as their emblem, and have
thing which we are going to stress is
adopted as their motto, "Weavers of
Eunice E. Davis, more "polish." Our mo'tto for better
Knowledge."
President sportsmanship is "Take your victory
without a boast and your defeat with| out a whimper."
HOLINESS LEAGUE
STUDENT VOLUNTEERS
We congratulate you on deciding
j to come to Taylor and when you ar
Greetings:
"The Holiness League continues to
rive we are sure that you will not be
be Taylor's largest and strongest stu
disappointed. Look around and when
In
behalf
o
fthe
Student
Volunteers
dent religious organization. 'Holiness
you see some one wearing the colors,
unto the Lord' is still its watchword I wish to' welcome the new students
orange and black, you may be sure
to
Taylor
for
the
coming
year;
also
and the purpose for which it exists.
that they are Thalos.
Many will leave the 'happy fields and j the students of other years. We hope
—George H. Lee,
that
you
will
find
a
place
in
your
friendly halls' this year as in the past,
Thalo President
|
schedule
for
the
weekly
meetings
of
to remember the Friday evening
meetings in old Society Hall as the this group.
WELCOME FROM THE
The purposes of this organization
most hallowed hours in a most sacred
SOANGETAHA DEBATING CLUB
spot. It seems that Heaven draws are: to keep alive the missionary zeal,
Welcome from Strong-hearted maid
near to earth most intimately in those to study the different fields, to help
ens
blessed services of the Holiness create a desire for real service, and
Who hail you from tribe Soangetaha.
to
aid
those
who
are
called
to
the
mis
League where many have been re
sion field. In order to do this we need We meet in parleyings often,
stored, saved, or sanctified."
In councils, to better our people;
The preceding paragraph was tak your co-operation. "The fields are
To make us alert as the reindeer—
white
already
to
harvest,
but
the
reap
en from the 1930 "Gem" and gives
The lithe one that glide thro' the for
ers
are
few."
Will
you
lend
your
influa very good summary of the purpose
est
and work of the organization. Each j ence this coming year to make this
Who
are quick to sense foes in the
Friday evening, after the hard les organization, as in the past, one of
wild-wood,
the
most
spiritual
groups
in
the
sons of the week are forgotten, a
So we, in close vigil keeping,
large per cent of Taylor Students school? I can assure you that you
the camp-fires ever burn
j will receive a great blessing for every Make
gather in Society Hall for an hour
brighter
of testimony, praise and worship. effort put foMSh in behalf of the
To pilot all like-minded maidens
Those who have special spiritual need Volunteers, as it is for Kingdom build
In their search after well rounded
ing.
find the Holiness League meeting a
knowledge.
The
Student
Volunteers
meet
every
good place to meet God in the fulfill
Nor
do' we forget in our feasting
Monday
evening
from
6:45
to
7:45.
ing of that need.
To think of our strong-hearted broth
The Vice-President of the organi Plans have been made to have some
ers,
zation, Mr. Tracy Martindale, has of the returned missionaries speak
charge of the Gospel Team work. during the coming year. Arrange The warriors who come from our
neighbors
Last year literally hundreds of ser ments are being made for special
vices were arranged for and supplied meetings to be conducted by the To help us in yearly fun-making—.
in scores of churches throughout a group. There Will be opportunities We seek peace, not war, with all na
tions.
wide territory. If you can sing, pray, given for students to participate in
In
rompings
in great open forests
services
outside
of
the
regular
weekly
preach, or testify get three or four
Witlji
laughter
and great merry-mak
meeting.
In
the
past
we
have
contriblike minded individuals and organize
ing
a gospel team. God will graciously I uted to the support of a native worker
bless you as well as those to' whom in Malange, Angola, Africa, under the We seek for that beauty in Nature
direction of Mr. Wengatz. This year That the hunter finds in his trap
you minister.
pings,
we can do no less. We help ourselves
er he be preacher, teacher, salesman
We invite you to receive a Spiritual
by helping others. Can we afford to That the waters bring rippling on or of other calling.
blessing the very first Friday evening
ward,
remain idle when millions are dieing
The Eureka Club is the pioneer
by being in Society Hall at 6:40
i without God ?
That
the flowers see in their sway club, being founded in 1903. Many
o'clock.
ing—
As president of this organization
members have used their developed
—Ralph E. Dodge, Pres.
I solicit your help and co-operation So the maiden in tramps thro' the ability to bring honor both to' them
forest,
and ask that you share your talent
selves and the school.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
with us. Let us ask God for great With the soft winds murmuring aThe men of both the Eulogonian
round her,
things this coming year. If I can be
Yes, Taylor has activities in sci of any service to you at any time Is conscious that all of earth's bless and the Eureka clubs wish to be of
service in making T. U. the second
ence that are truly Christian. Every just call on me and I will be glad
ings
new student as well as every old stu and ready to help you. We will do our Come down from the Great Good home to those coming here for the
first time.
dent who is interested in any of the best to make you feel at home when
Father.
—Kenneth E. Hoover,
sciences, will be glad to attend the you arrive on our campus.
So we bid you to come meet our
first meeting of the Science Club,
maidens
—Herbert L. Schuckers, Pres.
President Eurekas
which will be held early in the Fall
Where is practiced the law and the
Martha Salisbury was taking Pow
term. There are a number of inter EULOGONIAN DEBATING CLUB
order
ell's German Police dog home.
esting features prepared for these
As President of the Eulogonian De In councils conferring together
"Where are going to take the dog?"
first meetings, among which will be
bating Club I wish to greet all of the Where each is helping her sister
asked Mrs. Keith.
a talk by Taylor's Greenhouse Man
To
grow
keener
and
quicker
witted,
new students.
"I'm going to see where—where he
ager, Mr. Atkinson. He will tell us
If you are interested in the work To cope with the foes in the wild-wood
wants to' go first!" was her reply.
a bit how the fields of botany and
of debating clubs, the Eulogonian And here's to our dear tribal members,
horticulture are harnessing the mag
Club will be interested in you. We Strong in the ardor of serving
Immigration Agent: Married or sin
netic forces of the earth, to bring ainvite you to visit us at o'ne of our With memories fresh of the old time, gle?
bout earlier and larger crops.
meetings and if you are interested to To make this a fruit bearing season—
Albert Campion: Married.
All new students are invited to at
A season surpassing all others.
apply for membership.
Agent: Where were you married?
tend this phase of Taylor's student
The work of the debating club will
—Ellen Isola Smith, Pres.
Campion: I don't know.
activities. Old students as well will
consist of the delivering of speeches
Agent: Don't you know where you
plan to include this into their extra
and practice in parliamentary drill ment, will also speak to' the club at were married?
curricular program.
and debating. Professor Pogue and least twice a month.
Campion: Oh, I thought you said
—Clarence Musser, Pres. Science Club Wilson Paul, of the Speech Depart—Roy Smith, President 'Why?'

Dr. Saucier has been at Ohio State
University, and was the only one of
the educational candidates to receive
the degree of Ph. D.
Dr. Shute, so it is said, has been
migrating back and forth from Up
land to Chicago all summer.
Miss Vandament spent the most of
the summer at home, but is now laid
up with a broken ankle in the M. C.
W. building. Remember that bump on
the sidewalk between the postoffice
and the dorm? Well, it's gone NOW!
Professor Wells has been singing
all summer—Campmeetings.
Miss Dare has been in Columbia U.
Misk Guiler got small pox soon after
school was out. She put quite a scare
into the hearts of those who were
living in the dorms.
Miss Miller has remained on the
campus practically all summer.
Wilson Paul and his bride, Doris
Atkinson Paul have been attending
Northwestern University. Mrs. Paul
is the only new Professor to be added
to the faculty. She is to teach voice.
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CUPID'S VICTORIES
There's nuthin' like a weddin'
To make a feller learn
He thinks that she is his'n,
But he finds out that he is her'n.
Bob Gorrell '30 and Helen Ripley
'29 were married July 24 at the Uhriehsville Moravian church. Immediate
ly following the ceremony a wedding
dinner was served at Crooked Creek
Camp nearby.
Bob and Helen then took a wedding
trip through Pennsylvania and New
York.
Lawrence Boyll '29 and Rachel York
'27 were married in the Knoxville,
Pa., Methodist Church, July 10, at
1:00 p. m.
The bridal party consisted of the
following: bridesmaids, Miss Clara
French and Miss Evelyn Duryea; best
man, Daniel Boyll, a brother of the
groom; groomsman, Wayne York, a
brother of the bride.
The wedding march was played by
Miss Ruby S. Breland. Rev. John Rosengrant of Little Marsh, Pa., sang
"Oh Promise Me," and "I Love You
Truly," before the ceremony.
The church was decorated by the
brother of the bride, Wayne York.
Incidentally Wayne was heard to say,
"I'd like to go to something just once
that I didn't have to decorate for."
He'll get married some day, too.
The church parlors were decorated
in Taylor colors where the wedding
dinner was served, taking on the na
ture of a reunion of the T. U. Alum
ni. About fifty students and alumni
were present at the ceremony.
The bride and groom left on their
three weeks honeymoon trip. "They
made it pretty 'hot' for Lawrence,
showering the bride and groom with
about fifty pounds of rice and a ton of
confetti, stealing his car and decorat
ing it with tin cans and a riot of
streamers, and towing it through all
the streets of Knoxville amid the din
of twenty horns, and several scream
ing sirens."
The trip included Niagara Falls,
Canada, Detroit, Ann Arbor, and Eat
on Rapids, Mich., Taylor U., and
Southern Indiana.
Lawrence is entering Drew Semin
ary this month to work on his Mast
ers degree in Sociology.

ly finished a special course of study
at Butler University.
Miss Iva Hawkins '26 and Clair
Snell '27 were married July 23, by the
Reverend Alva Beers, also a former
student. This like many of the other
weedings of the summer was a reun
ion of Taylor students and Alumni.
Don Thrall and Helen Hessenauer
were married in Lansing, Michigan,
on August 23. Their address will be
Owasa, Michigan, where both will be
teaching this year.
George Lester Edie '28 was mar
ried to Helen Maurine Bish on Aug.
20. Mr. Edie has been teaching in
Haviland, Kansas, and will continue
to do so again this year.
"Bob" Clark was married to Emma
Erma Keeler August 5, in Philadel
phia. Miss Keeler was a member of
his congregation.
Professor Wilson B. Paul and Doris
Atkinson were married in the college
chapel on June 24. The marriage ser
vice was read by Dr. Paul. Cyrus
Paul, a brother of the bridegroom,
acted as best man. Miss Theodora
Bothwell played a group of appropri
ate organ selections while the guests
were being seated, and Prof. Kenneth
Wells sang two numbers.
The chapel platform was decorated
with field daisies, and was lighted by
white candles. To the strains of Lo
hengrin's Wedding March, the bride,
in ivory satin, walked down the aisle
with her father, preceeded by the mat
ron of honor, Mrs. Gerald Bush, and
two' bridesmaids, Miss Thelma and
Miss Esther Mary Aflkinson, three
sisters of the bride.
A reception followed the ceremony,
at which 200 guests were present.

NEW PRACTICE ROOMS
BUILT IN GYMNASIUM

A son to Howard and Ada Skinner.
A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Morris.

Work is being rushed on eleven new
"Cy" Jr., on July 25, to Mr. and
practice rooms, which have been built
in the old gymnasium. These rooms Mrs. Cyrus Paul.
are much larger than those on the
A baby to Roxy McKain, a stu
first floor of the Music Builamg, due
dent in '26.
to the position of the windows in the
gymnasium.
A daughter to Jimmy and Gladys
A door, four and a half feet wide, Uhlinger.
has been used for the outside en
A daughter to Harold and Beth
trance. It has been made large, in
order to move pianos in and out easily. Runion.
At the landing of the stairway to this
A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
outside entrance, a hallway extends Deyo.
into the gym for about twelve feet.
Stairways go up from here to the j
right and to the left to the new floor j
level which is six feet above the old j
gym floor, or about two and a half
feet below the balcony floor.
On entering the library, you will
The gym takes on. the appearance notice that an extra amount of light
of a hollow rectangle. The rooms are prevails. It seems that the windows
all on the outer edge, with a large have been washed, but what! We have
storage room in the center of what screens in the windows. On a second
was the playing floor. The floor of glance you will note that the walls
this room is cement: the boards of the and ceilings have had a coat of paint,
playing floor having been removed.
thus the extra light.
Around this storage room is a hall
More investigation shows that. the
way five feet wide, with all the rooms six paintings on the walls have been
opening onto it. A false ceiling has washed, and a coat of linseed oil put
been built, so' as to hide the large iron on the oil paint. The dusky frames
beams, which the basketball squads also have been refreshed with a coat
liked so much.
of "gold" paint. Likewise, the radi
The walls and ceiling have been ators and heating pipes have received
covered with "insolite", a wood pulp, their share of that golden hue.
sound deadening, wallboard, half an
In the stock room, we see along
inch thick. It is said that this wall j the east and south walls, books tow
boarding will absorb 47 percent of the ering to the ceiling. Four new shelves
sounds; but if covered with plaster, have been built, enabling the library
the ability is lost.
to make room for the new books ac
The most of the rooms are about quired last year, and those received
the size of those in the M. C. W. this summer.
building, with a ceiling equally as, Through the efforts of Mrs. Mchigh. Since the old radiators were Whirter of Indianapolis, the W. C.
close to the windows, there has been | T. U. chapters of Indiana have do
practically no plumbing work, except j nated boks to the Mooney Library.
to cut them down from five to three Among those books received this sum
sections.
mer from them are a complete set of
If the rooms don't suit you, see Don Spencer's works, a set of Irving's
Hatfield and Russell Hawk; they were works, and a set of Cooper's works,
the carpenters.
besides a large number of educational
and other literary works.
Wayne York will return to T. U. j Professor Bush has donated to the
this fall to take the work that will school fifty or seventy-five books.
earn him his Indiana State teacher's These books are mainly chemistry,
Certificate. Wayne graduated in '29 economic, and agricultural, but the
rest are of great value to the average
as a chemist. .
student.

CHANGES IN
LIBRARY

Mr. Clarence Kepple '26, and grad
uate of Hartford Seminary, was mar
ried to Ella Marie Huff on August
Miss Grace Richards spent the
24. They will make their home at Apartado 46, San Luis Fotosi, S. L. P., month of August at her home in Tawis, Michigan. She is teaching in the
Miss Olive Peacock, of Union City, Mexico.
music department at C. E. I.
Ind., an alumna, was married to Da
It is reported that John Redman
vid W. Day, of Westfield, Indiana,
Mark Paul has been in military
August 6.
and Vivian Doolittle were married,
Mr. Day holds an official position and that Harley Borden and Lela Ma- training camp near Chicago.
in young Friends organizations. He cy were also killed by Cupid. There
expects to study during the coming has been no definite word from these
Don and Edythe Churchill have been
year at the new Friends school, Pen- individuals, so there may be a mis spending their summer in the hills
die Hill, Philadelphia. He has recent- take.
of Maine.
DR. FURBAY'S EUROPEAN TRIP The 600 actors performed from eight
in the morning 'till six at night, and
(Continued from page 1, col. 2)
no one realized how long the play
Bonn, the great University City on was lasting—it was so intensely im
the Rhine was full of many interests, pressive.
including the birthplace of Beethoven,
"Switzerland, the land of snow
and the skeletal remains of the man
of great biological interest—The Ne capped mountains, clear, cool lakes,
anderthal man. The fellows of our and cuckoo clocks, was our next coun
party were invited by one of the fra try. One of our party entertained the
ternities ('Corporations' there) to' a rest by her fright and tears on some
runrise duel. This was a very bloody of the very dangerous mountain pass
affair, but a great honor for all mem es thousands of feet high. The chauf
bers of the corporation who bore feurs are all graduates of a special
great scars on their faces, as marks driving school before being permitted
of former duels. The German students to drive parties through the Alps.
were delightful hosts to us, and the The Rhone Glacier cast a spell of awe
party all learned "das ist gut" and ever the whole party. We went far
"Sprechen Sie Deutsch." There are back into its solid ice. The Rhone riv
many war cripples in Germany, and er springs from its melted ice and
the taxes for war debts are very op snow. The Castle of Chillon on Lake
Geneva recalled Byrons famous po'em.
pressive.
An interesting feature of Switzerland
"The Rhine river valley is spotted is that in different sections, the
with many of the great castles from schools speak and teach different lan
the days of Chivalry and Feudalism. guages: chiefly French and German.
We went up the river by boat. The Some of the party dared to sleep on
cities were all in celebration over the the mountain tops, but most of the
evacuation of the Rhine. Munich has group preferred their hotel beds.
one of the most interesting museums
"Austria was a quaint country full
of 'working' things that exists in the
of poor peasant people washing clothes
world.
along streams, or driving oxen in the
"After buying a good supply of fields. The homes are a combination
canes, which are very popular among of house, stable, chicken quarters and
the students of Germany, we bid adieu anything else that is part of their
to the sacred house of our great life. Our chief memory of Austria is
Christian leader—Martin Luther—and that the police carried swords instead
to the birthplace of Bach, and went— of pistols.
a la train to Oberammergau, the lit
"France finally claimed our atten
tle Bavarian Village.
tion, and Paris—the City of wine, and
"The Passion Play was impressive, women—became our last stopping cen
very reverent, and thought inspiring. ter. Most of the party were disappoint

BY LIONEL STORK

Campus Repairs
250 pounds of putty have been used
on the windows of the Magee-Campbell-Wisco'nsin building.
Two bbls. of roof tar have disap
peared on the flat roofs of the cam
pus.

A windstorm tore off a large amount of the tar paper on the N. W.
ed in Paris, and decided that if good corner of the new gym roof. Repairs
clothes originated in Paris, they cer were made on a section thirty by fifty
tainly were not worn there. The Am feet.
ericans were the best dressed people
Despite the recent rains, Taylor's
usually seen on the streets, at the
Opera or other centers of activity. lake, which dwindled to nothing dur
We lived in the famous Latin Quart ing the drouth, is nothing but a pud
er part of the time, and were in dle now.

close activity with the students and
student life. Everyone learned to
"parlez-vous" quite well; although the
first impression one receives in Paris
is "does anyone here speak French?"
And when one tries to speak a few
words of French to a waiter or clerk,
he calls an interpreter—much to the
chagrin of Mr. American who boasted
that he had learned French in college.

Several loads of crushed stones
have been spread over the parking
space in the rear of M. C. W. build
ing.
The only work done on the May
tag Gym, besides the roof repairs,
was to complete the front porch roof.
It begins now to look like its pic
tures.

"The battlefields were of especial
interest to all. There are many crip
The grocery store is to be remod
pled war veterans begging on the eled, built over, painted inside and
streets of Paris. This was a pathetic out, etc., to compete with the chain
sight.
stores.
"Those of us who are remaining in
Paris for the rest of the summer are
finding rich gleaning in the libraries,
laboratories, museums, and other ed
ucational centers of Paris. Mrs. Furbay is already absorbed in organ study
with Saint Martin, assistant organist
of Notre Dame Cathedral; while I
am reveling among the great collec
tions of human skulls and Dinosaur
skeletons at the University Museum;
and the cultures of microbes at Pas
teur Institute."

The lunch room is to be remodeled,
painted, decorated, and made into a
first-class lunch room. Mr. James
Bartlett and wife will be in charge
next year. The lunch room will be
open from 7:30 a.m. until 10:30 p.m.

Mrs. John Paul and daughter Victorine are at Biloxi, Miss, where Victorine has been taken for her health.
She is doing well. Mark will join
them later and they will spend the
winter on the Gulf Coast. Victorine
In closing Dr. Furbay said, "There will take some correspondence work
are six people in Europe whom we from the University of Chicago.
have not yet tipped, but we shall soon
satisfy them; then we can return to
Mr. Abbey was operated on early
a free country."
in the summer.

DR. JOHN PAUL MOVES
TO NEW RESIDENCE
Dr. John Paul has moved into his
new home, formerly Speicher music
building, which has been remodeled
and made into an up-to-date dwelling.
Professor Wilson B. Paul is liivng up
stairs, and Dr. and Paul and his moth
er have the down stairs.
The flooring from the gymnasium
was used and now a beautiful hard
wood floor replaces the old, worn, un
even one which the music students
were so well acquainted with. No
stain was put on, but the boards were
sanded, and the varnish put on the
natural wood.
The northeast rooms were convert
ed into kitchens. Modern plumbing
fixtures have been installed. The wood
work has been painted a dark green,
in fact, the same shade as has been
used in the trimming of the house.
A small but convenient cupboard for
storing food has been built outside
the window of the first floor kitchen,
which will serve as an icebox in winter.
The doors of the two' north rooms
on the first floor have been moved
eighteen inches toward the front en
trance, to make room for a small bath
room about six by nine feet at the
end of the hall. On the second floor
directly above, a lavatory has been
built. The two rooms are painted a
blue-green color, trimmed in cream.
The rooms on the east side of the
house are used as bedrooms, and those
rooms on the southwest corner, near
est the M. C. W. building, are the
living rooms. Each living room con
tains a suite of over-stuffed furni
ture. Draperies add to the beauty of
these two rooms.
The whole house has been rewired,
and new light fixtures installed. All
the rooms except the bath have been
papered. The first floor boasts of new
window sashes, while the second floor
got the best of what was already in
the house. Each window has a screen,
and the roof appears to' be a little
better than it was before—yes, and
don't forget the house has been paint
ed light green, trimmed in darker
green, but honest now, the house is
pretty.

Finds Mission Work In
Kentucky Mountains
Very Interesting:
Ralph Dodge, president of the Jun
ior Class in 1929-30 and a member of
this year's Senior Class, spent the
most of the summer in the mountains
of Kentucky preaching the gospel to
the mountaineers. He was there under
the direction of Miss McConnel, who
was on Taylor's campus last spring
making a plea for workers. The value
of such work, and the experiences
gained, can best be told in Ralph's
own words.
"I was stationed this summer, sev
en miles from a road and five miles
from a railroad, along the Kentucky
river in Breathitt Co. The county is
known the country over as "Bloody
Breathitt", and it still lives up to its
name. I was given a small two roomed
log house with two doors and one
board window for a residence. Look
ing up or down or in any direction I
could see the outside world and nat
urally, permitted wasps, lizards,
mice and rats to occasionally (?)
visit me.
"The postoffice and nearest store
were a distance of two miles over the
mountains; here they kept only the
necessities of life; cookies, fruit,
white bread, etc., were considered lux
uries, therefore they were not sold.
'Batching it', I learned a lot that will
probably be useful later in life.
"A small mountain school house
was my church for the summer. We
had three services a week; preachingSaturday evening and Sunday School
and preaching Sunday afternoon. The
average attendance was about thirtyfive, mostly young people and child
ren.
"The mountain people need God
and they are realizing it more and
more, yet the seed must be sowed be
fore the harvest can come. I find that
much can be accomplished by reading
the Bible in the homes and then hav
ing prayer. By the help of God I tried
to live, read, pray, and preach Christ
to the people for nine weeks; I'm
trusting Him for the results."
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in his private dining hall, and has
been living in "some style."
"Yooney" Davis has been working
for the Cattaraugus County Bank at
Little Valley, N. Y.
Jim Davis has been driving a truck
for the County Highway Department.
Jim will not be back at T. U. this
fall, but is entering a technical school
in Cleveland.
Gladys Williamson has been taking
piano lessons this summer, and has
spent the remainder of her time at
Camp Meetings boosting Taylor. She
was school representative at Camp
Sychar, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. She re
ports losing four pounds.

EVENTS OF SCHOOL OPENING
September 17-27, 19.30
Tuesday, September 16, 7:00 p.m., Faculty Meeting.
Wednesday, September 17, 11:45-12:25, First Chapel Service.
Thursday, September 18, 11:45-12:25, Second Chapel Service.
6:45-7:45 p.m., General Prayermeeting.
Friday, September 19, 8:00 p.m., Joint Literary Society Program
Saturday, September 20, 7:00 p.m., Reception for New Students.
Auspices of the Administration and the Philalethean
and the Thalonian Literary Societies.
Sunday, September 23, 3:00 p.m., Sabbath Chapel.
Tuesday, September 23, 9:48 a.m., Matriculation Sermon.
Wednesday, September 24, 6:45-7:45 p.m., Thalonian Literary Society
Program.
Friday, September 26, 8:00 p.m., Philalethean Literary Soc. Program
Saturday, September 27, 7:30 a.m., Literary Society Rush.
Note: Chapel on Registration Days, 11:45 a. m. It is 9:48 on
normal days. All classes meet Friday, the 20th. See posted schedule.

occasions to go to the sea shore and
to camp meetings.
Clyde Snell has been chauffeur for
the lady who played the Theriman (the
instrument which makes the electrical
Mary Leiter had her tonsils taken howl like the old radios) in the din
ing hall on May 23.
out, and has worked on the farm the
Cameron Mosser has been working
remainder of the time. She expects to
on
the road, around a cement mixer.
go in nurse's training this fall.
"Chub"
Taylor has been living at
Grace Hedley was operated on for
appendicitis in August. She is not his dad's cottage on Rice Lake, in Wis
consin, and has been canning peas, so
sure if she will be able to come back,
but if she does, she promises not tc he says, for the T. U. dining hall.

Frank Ackerman has founded a
school in the Kentucky Mountains
Juanita DeApmond is taking up
and is principal. He expects to start
nursing this fall.
Sunday School and Church soon.
Albert Brenaman has done some
Ida Michaelis has been "doing some
painting, and has run his dad's tile
selling in Huron, Ohio."
truck and ditching machine some.
Betty Evans worked in Akron for
Talmadge Chilson is assisting in a
. boys camp on Torn Tucker Ranch, part of the summer.
talk "operation" once.
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Elizabeth Waite has been "East"
Angie Ockenga is coming home to this summer visiting Polly Collins at
Fremont, Indiana, and then her bro
roost this fall.
ther at Berea, Ohio.
Kenneth Baker is not returning to
Tom Robertson has been chasing
school, but expects to take a charge
the White Pine Blister Rust in Michi
in his home conference.
gan. His job, along with sixteen other
George Lee has been milking the college fellows, is to eradicate cur
cows and taking care of sick chickens rants and gooseberries which are host
this summer. He attended the Epworth plants for the Pine Blister Rust.
League Institute at Lake Webster.
The last that was heard of Dick
Mervyn Boyle has been working in Terry was that he had gotten as far
Pittsburgh, in one of the banks.
as Niagara Falls (on his way home.)
Edwfti Copper spent his summer in
Helen Ho'ckett has been taking
-Europe.
summer school work at Muncie Normal
Mildred Painter was a member of
Adelaide McDonald had charge of
the group of students touring in Eu services in her home church on Aug.
rope for six weeks, under the super 10.
vision of Professor J. H. Furbay of
A party, consisting of Mr. Wiley
Taylor's Biological Department. She Smith, Miss Mildred Urch and moth
says that she will talk the tin ears er, Miss Frances Rice of Asbury and
off the Taylor bunch when she gets Brother Donald, and Miss Eva Denback.
nison motored to Niagara Falls.
Mary Bowser has been traveling
Dale Russell has been working on
and loafing most of the time.
the farm this summer, and will be
Vivian Doblittle was working at back to carry the mail, if the "puddle
Quaga Lake, Deposit, N. Y.
jumper" can get him that far.
Kenneth Hoover reports that he has
Dayton Musselman has been roof
been playing nurse maid to a number ing and painting the most of the
of cows and pigs. Also, he said, "I time.
have taken my waist-line down and
Oscar Cook has been working on a
incidentally my Milwaukee Garter has farm.
faded some what, making my gross
Herb Conrad has been loafing.
tonnage around 185 instead of 210 as
Ardath Kletzing has been working
was my weight last June."
for Adolph Hammel Commercial Se
Cleo Skelton has been laying curb curities Company in Chicago. She has
stones and it is said that tomb stones been using the "P & C" method of
will be his next "line."
typing. Also she has done some horse
Clarence Musser has been working back riding. "Every time the horse
on the farm and reports losing twelve comes up, I come down." She reports
pounds. Get out your magnifying gaining ten pounds, no, no, I mean
glasses.
losing ten pounds.
Alex Bourquard has been an order
Faith Birdsall has been working in
ly this summer to H. M. Bush, Brig.- a store near her home.
General in the Ohio National Guard.
Muriel Erbst and Violet Bailey rep
"Ken" Griswold has spent a "heavy" resented Taylor at Red Rock Camp
summer at his home in Cedar Springs Meeting near Minneapolis. Muriel has
Michigan, hoeing his dad's beans, play been keeping house for her dad.
ing baseball on a city team, and then
"Camel," Jean, and Leota have
playing tennis with his S. P.'s. "Ken" been traveling, .and camped a week at
had a fifteen minute wrestle with a Kimisha Lake in New York, and then
half ton calf that jumped the pasture started for Canada. They haven't been
fence, and the calf threw young Gris heard of since.
wold for a ten yard loss.
Sara Hill is moving to' Delmar,
Hazen Sparks preached two weeks N. Y., and isn't sure whether she is
in a big tent at Sully, Iowa, and had coming back, but hopes to.
very good results. "Sparky" ran a wire
Carol Vandersall says she has spent
in his foot while swimming in Skunk most of the summer eating and sleep
River, and the blood poison which re ing. Otherwise, she has been doing
sulted has made his vacation one long odd jobs.
fight to get back to normal health.
Marvin Stuart has been preaching
He also held meetings in his home in Kansas.
church at Lynnville, Iowa.
Pauline Powell spent most of the
Roy Smith has been running a con summer with her grandmother at Javeyor on a road construction job. Roy sonville, Indiana.
lost his trunk when he tried to ship
Mildred Sadie Lucas has been a
it from Upland to his home in Erin, very busy woman, working hard, so
N. Y., but don't worry, "Smitty" is she says. She states that she has ac
back on the campus, clothes or no quired a very beautiful sun tan, which
clothes.
one usually acquires on the beach, but
Roger Morgan has been in gospel hers, from the pickle patch.
team work, witnessing for the One
Bernie Kendal has spent her time
who so1 gloriously healed him.
"entertaining," and has attended Eat
Stuart Weston has been trying to on Rapids Camp Meeting.
lose weight as he pumped gas in one
Wilma Annand took school census
of Pittsburgh's oil stations. He expects for the first month she was home. She
to work at home this year instead of said that she has learned a "new"
going to school.
sign language with which she per
Carlton and Anderson Long have suaded Swedes, Jews, Negroes, Fins,
been spending their time on the farm, Polacks, etc. to give her the informa
but have taken time off on several tion she wanted.
Nederland, Colorado.

Miss Ellen Smith is engaged to
Rev. Everett W. Culp.
Mr. and Mrs. James Lohnes, Marjorie Hawkins, and Cecilia Learn were
in gospel team work this summer.
Miss Evelyn Chapman will attend
the Western State Normal School at
Kalamazoo, Michigan next year. She
will prepare for primary teaching.
Pearl Taylor will not return to T.
U. this fall. She plans to enter Chi
cago Training School, to prepare for
settlement work.
Mildred Hampton will be traveling
with Miss Short, a noted evangelist,
this winter. Mildred will be song lead
er, and children's worker.
Frances Olson will not be back. She
is entering Long Island University.
Geraldine Nicholson worked for her
dad two or three weeks in the Master
Rule Mfg. Co. She has spent the re
mainder of her vacation in Vermont.
She is entering Depauw this fall, and
is becoming alarmed at the prospects
of becoming a corn fed Indiana girl.
James Lohnes will return with his
bride to live on the campus and con
tinue his work here in school.
Gaylord Logan, a former T. U. stu
dent, has recently been appointed as
chief interior decorator of one of the
leading department stores of Lansing,
Mich.
Martha Smith has been working at
home on the farm this summer, plow
ing corn, milking, tending her chick
ens, etc. She has been giving some
violin and piano lessons. She will be
unable to return to Taylor this fall,
but will be here in 1931.
Bruce Wideman spent the summer
working on a farm in Jamesbury, N.
J He is entering Wheaton College
this fall and will stop at T. U. for
a couple of days on his way to school.
Jim Antle has been selling Chevies
and has a private office in Colorado
Springs. Work looks good to Jim, so
he will not be back this fall.
"Cy" Hammer reports that he and
the other half will be back at T. U.
this fall.
Alvah M. Harrison, after helping
at home on the farm, went to Northport, Mich, to pick cherries. Then he
went on up into the upper peninsula,
near Whitefish Bay on Lake Super
ior, and has been picking blueberries.
Laverne Spalding is going to John
Fletcher. He will live with his sister
on the campus.
Barney Bell is entering Wheaton,
or John Fletcher. Which one, we are
not sure.
Billy McNeil has been attending
summer school at Marion, Indiana.
Virgil Brown, Lionel Clench, Mary
Rice, Carl Hawkes, and Lester Brunner will be back in school again this
year.
Louise Fox has taken several trips,
visiting the Adirondacks, Berkshire,
and the Catskill mountains, Silver
Lake, Buffalo, Silver Springs, Syra
cuse, Lake Olisco, and then Noelbirn,
Michigan. Louise has acquired a "va
cant" tooth where she parked her gum
while she bawled out the little "kids"
in Vacation Bible School, for chew
ing gum. She is going to bring the
tooth to school and rent it out for
cold storage room to the T. U. dining
hall. She has broadcast twice from
station WHAM.
Helen Clark has been at home all
summer. She doesn't expect to return
to T. U. this fall.
Margie Yingling and Ethelyn
Cochrane are both making big plans
for September 17 and 18.
Florence and Louise Hazelton have
been loafing this summer, like many
of the T. U. family.
Margaret Wolf has spent most of
her time picking "peaches." She is
returning to school by way of Holly
wood. She planned to have her ton
sils taken out, but when she opened
her mouth, the draft was so strong
that the doctor took cold and died.
She still has her tonsils. No one wants
to take them out.
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"Peace I leave with you, my peace
I give unto you," John 14:27. It was
a sermon illustrated by the life of
Brother Campbell as he manifested
everywhere this heaven-sent peace.
The entire service was character
ized by a beautiful simplicity. Inter
ment was in a crypt in the beautiful
mausoleum in the Mount Hope Cem
etery of Huntington, where his wife,
Melissa Campbell, was placed seven
years ago'.
Six automobile loads of officials
and students from l'aylor attended
the funeral.
John D. Campbell lived out almost
eighty-seven years, having been born
in 1843.
He lived a life of extreme frugality,
his economy bordering on asceticism,
but this was an economy and self-de
nial practiced not in a miserly spirit
but that he might have the more to
give to worthy causes. He was very
much interested in the promotion of
Christian Holiness and for many years
was one of the heavy contributors to
this cause in camp-meetings, and all
the larger undertakings of the Holi
ness movement. He helped generously
other churches besides
his own
church-building, as well as in minis
terial support; especially was this
true if the churches were aggressively
evangelistic.
Taylor University became the object
of chief interest to him as represent
ing the most promising and fruitful
place for the investment of the money
entrusted to his stewardship. It was
rather early in the administration of
Doctor Vayhinger when he began to
contribute to the institution, at first
in sums of one hundred dollars or a
few hundreds, then as high as onethousand in a single subscription, to
be paid in payments. Then, near the
end of Doctor Vayhinger's adminis
tration he turne'd over to the school
on annuity bond about twenty-eight
thousand dollars and a little later a
good farm in Huntington County on
annuity basis. For this farm Taylor
received twenty-five thousand dollars.
At this time Brother and sister Camp
bell surrendered the first annuity bond
of more than twenty-eight thousand
dollars. Brother Campbell drew from
the college only such part of his an
nuity interest as was necessary for
his living expenses, which he made
as low as possible.

FOR SALE

Just a few years ago he deeded to
Taylor his commodious Huntington
home and gave by written document
all his personal property, stipulating
certain sums to' be paid to a nephew
and niece by Taylor after his death.
Taylor agreed to take care of him
the rest of his days, either at the
home in Huntington or at Taylor Uni
versity. He chose to spend most of
his time in Huntington where he was
tenderly looked after by Mrs. May
Snyder, employed as his housekeeper.
At one time he spent many weeks at
Taylor where he was carefully nurs
ed. He greatly enjoyed coming to Tay
lor, especially whenever evangelistic
services were in progress. He became
much loved by all the Taylor folk,
not only for his works but for his
own simple, happy, trustful life.
Mrs. Ayres and I visited him during
his last illness—only four days before
he slipped away—and he said to me
as he has frequently said before: "I
am not sorry for anything I have done
for Taylor." He thought he was in his
last illness, but was perfectly resigned
to God's will, either to go or stay.
Doctor Edward's text was descriptive
of his death as of his life: "My peace
I give unto you."

DR. C. C. FARIS
Optometrist
504-505 Marion Nat'l Bank Bldg.
Eyes Examined And
Glasses Fitted

FINE SHOE
REPAIRING
Best

Materials

"Ben Bradford"
W. W. AYRES, M.D.
Physician & Surgeon
OFFICE HOURS
11 to 12; 1 to 4; 7 to 8
Sun. and Wed. by appointment
Hartford City

Smith Block

ONE FIBRE TRUNK
O. P. Hunter, Lucas Street

QUEEN CITY
Marion's Largest
Cloak Store

THE BROWN LAUNDRY CO.
Marion's Great Cleaning Plant
FELT HATS CLEANED AND
BLOCKED 75c
LAUNDERERS—
Shirts, Collars, Underwear,
Sox,
Handkerchiefs,
Ladies'
Wear, Comforts, Blankets, Cur
tains, Dry Wash, Rough Dry
Wash, Rugs, etc.
DRY CLEANERS—
Suits,
Overcoats,
Dresses,
Skirts, Waists, Gloves, Hats,
Neckties, Draperies, Furs, Caps,
Sweaters.
SUITS AND OVERCOATS

MARIONS LADIES STORE
N. E. Cor. Square

STEAM PRESSED
Fred Reedy, Branch Mgr.

Whitens the Teeth, Neutralizes Mouth Acids
REXALL MILK of MAGNESIA
TOOTH PASTE
Large Tube 39c
Save with safety at the Pioneer Drug Store
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"Andy" Long: It's all over the dorm.
Carlton: What?
Andy: The roof!

S P O R T S
CLEO SKELTON

ATHLETICS AT
TAYLOR
Athletics at Taylor took a forward
leap this year that is going to mean
things in the years to come that we
only dream about now. When Mr.
Maytag gave us his princely gift that
made the new gym possible he gave
Taylor one of the things that she has
needed most for the last few years.
We all were disappointed because it
could not be finished in time for last
year's basketball season, but it will
mean just that much more this year.
The swimming pool and shower rooms
will be what all the fellows will go
for first. It's going to be great!
The athletic field is real. It's ideally
situated, right in back of the big Wis
consin Dorm, and your can jump right
out of your room onto' the baseball
diamond, track, or tennis courts. The
track has a clay base with sifted cin
ders on the surface, and the jumping
pit has several feet of sawdust. Inside
the quarter mile running track is the
baseball diamond and the athletic as
sociation keeps it in good shape. There
are nine tennis courts, lined almost
daily, during the fall and spring. Tape
was tried last year on a couple of the
courts and it worked so well that the
rest of them will probably get the
same improvement this year.
The track meet had seventeen events in it last year: the 100 yard
dash, running broad, shot put, discus,
440, 2 mile, standing high, 880, stand
ing broad, running high, high and low
hurdles, javelin, pole vault and the
hop, skip and jump.
Taylor doesn't have football. The
game is pretty expensive and T. U.
has had to fight hard for the dollars
in the years past. If you MUST have
football, you can get your fill by go
ing over to Lafayette, where Purdue
camps, or down to Bloomingto'n to see
Indiana State.
In basketball, baseball, tennis and
track, there are some great struggles.
Several trophies were given by our
good old "Profs" last year and believe
me, it's some incentive to have the
old engraving spell out the right name
for you.

LUCILLE JONES

I

Senior: Do you know what a test is?
Freshie: A test is a period of rest
for the teacher.

BIG YEAR IN GIRLS' TENNIS TOURNAM'T
ATHLETICS
As soon as you get to Taylor, be
Girls! Girls! did you know that
Taylor University was offering you
most splendid opportunities to enter
athletics and sports this year? This
is going to be a "bigger and better"
year for girls' athletics in our college
than ever before. The erection of the
new Maytag Gymnasium has made
.possible the improvements of the ath
letic program for this year over last.
The new playing floor is a real "dream
come true", and it's going to mean a
big year for basketball. There will be
inter-class games, and inter-society
games, and these will all be played
off in series.
And tennis! What girl doesn't en
joy a real game of tennis? And Tay
lor girls CAN play tennis! Watch
them challenge the members of the
opposite sex! There are nine new ten
nis courts, and all very adequately
equipped by the Athletic Association.
Come out and swing that racket!
Baseball is another sport keenly en
joyed by the girls at Taylor. More
than one little Miss knows how to
swing a bat and hit that "apple."
Last year the inter-class games vied
with the inter-society games in pop
ularity.
And that isn't all. The girls show
ed they could play baseball last year.
Let's extend our program of sports
and put on a girls track meet next
spring. Taylor offers a splendid track,
which has just been completed. Come
on, girls, let's hit that track, and hit
it hard.
Perhaps, it may be possible also,
to add volley ball and swimming to
this year's athletic program. But, in
the first place, the support of the
student body is necessary. Each girl
who enjoys sports must help back
them. Taylor's athletic standard is
high. Let's keep it so.
Rah! rah! a big year in Girls' Ath
letics at Taylor, keen rivalry, and
good, true sportsmanship.

LOOK! FROSH!

Beulah Biddle made a pin cushion
out of an onion the other day, and
the next morning the needles had
it on ,or before or after September 17, tears in their eyes.
sign up for the annual Fall Tennis
How a College Fellow Lives
Tournament. It is a peach of a way
First Week: Has money to waste.
to get acquainted and a great help to
Second Week: Has money to' run on.
your game. Don't fail to enter the
Third Week: Does without.
competition.
Fourth Week: Borrows.
There will be men's singles, women's
singles, men's doubles, women's doub
Frosh: How is hash made?
les, and mixed doubles. That doesn't
Senior: It isn't. It accumulates.
leave you out. And we want you in.
There are some real tennis stars
Inquisitive Visitor: Are you a stu
at Taylor. "Gil" Spaude leads the men
and has been champ for the last two dent here?
Ralph Dodge: No, I'm a Senior.
years. The big curly head from Wis
consin was decidedly off his game last
Skelton: Will you shave one side
June and "Wee Kenny" Griswold, a
surprise package, almost upset him. of my face for thirteen cents?
Mackenzie: Sure. Which side?
It was "Kenny's" first big match and
Cleo: The outside.
he could have won with a cool head.
"Big Gil" outsteadied him. There
Girl: No, it isn't.
aren't so many players around T. U.
M. Clymer: It is.
that can make Spaude sweat when
Girl: I'm sure it isn't.
he's on.
M. Clymer: Listen! Anytime I get
Be sure and bring your racquet to
college. T. U. has nine courts and we this close to a girl, her lipstick is
want them cluttered up all the time. coming off!
Don't be bashful, men, and let the
mixed doubles go by. Grab a girl and
K. Hoover: I saw about fifty rab
enter. Ditto' girls. College will mean bits dead on the hill a while ago.
all the more. Dive in the first day
Maynard: Jiminy, who killed them?
Hoover: The boll weevils run 'em
and stay there all year and the days
will be crammed full of joy.
to death tryin' to get the cotton out
of their tails.

FRIELERS

Dr. Howard, reading paper: They t
say that broadcasting has passed the
infant stage.
f
Mrs. Howard: I'm glad the infant
Senior: I'd give anything to know
next door has passed the broadcasting
if she loves me.
stage.
Frosh: Why do'n't you ask her?
Senior: By jeeminy! That's a great
Preacher: Rastus, do yo' take this
idea. I guess I will. Great head you
here woman for better or worse?
have!
Rastus (from habit): Pahson, Ah
shoots de works.
Miss Vandament: Why are you al
ways tardy?
Wanted—a suitable home for my
Paul Breland: Because the bell al
family of cats.—Charles Smoyer.
ways rings before I get here.

Upland Baking Co.

We furnish grocery
supplies for the University
Grocery and Dining Hall
JOSEPH A. GODDAR1)
Muncie, Ind.

VISITING CARDS
Miss or Mr., plain card, name
only, first
100
$i.0()
Additional 100's
.50
Paneled cards, first 100
Additional 100's

$1.25
.65

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY PRESS
Post Office Building

Try Our Sunday
Special Dinners

Keever's Cafe
Dr. CHAS. W. BECK
DENTIST
Office over the Bank
Phone 331
Upland, Ind.

By MARGUERITE FRIEL

Frosh: When do the leaves begin
to turn ?
Soph: The night before an exam.

Miss Cline: Who is John Fiske?
John
Rood: Oh, he wrote "Time to'
Saturday afternoon, September 20,
The inter-class conflicts always pre
holds something in store for the first Re-Tire."
cede the Thalo-Philo clashes and a lot
year athletes who are anxious to show
of folks can get the thrill of making
"Doug": What's good for my girl's j^,the stuff they're made of. According
a team if they try for their class
fallen arches ?
to custom, there is an Old-Student—teams. The Seniors won baseball last
George Lee: Rubber heels.
New-Student Baseball Game every
year, the Juniors won basketball and
"Doug": What shall I rub them
year, on the first Saturday afternoon
track, the Sophomores swept the ten
with ?
after registration for the fall term.
nis matches, and the Freshmen fin
If the Frosh bring a bunch of ball
ished second in almost everything.
Prof. Bush: If anything goes wrong
plays to school, it looks like "curtains"
Taylor is at last coming into her
with this experiment, the lot and all
for the Old Men.
own and offering the best that col
of us will go sky-high. Co'me closer,
The fartherest back that anyone
leges have to give to athletes and all
people, so you may be able to follow
can remember that I've asked about
those who play and exercise. Taylor
me better.
this annual game is ten years. And
is pushing out into a larger sphere
during those past ten years the New
Now I lay me down to rest
along every line and athletics keep in
Students have copped the fall base
step.
For tomorrow's awful test;
ball game just once. That gang that
If I die before I wake,
entered T. U. in the fall of '28 brought
I'll have no' history test to take.
a bunch of fellows to Taylor that
made the old stars look sick. Last
Little spots of knowledge,
year's class threw a classy aggrega
Little puffs of wit,
tion together in a hurry, but they
Make the simple Freshman
didn't quite make the grade and the
Think the Senior's "It."
"Jerry" Nicholson doesn't returni Old Men downed them, 6-3. And so,
this fall, a certain lithe girl from way if the Frosh want to start their year
HOW ABOUT YOUR
out in Washington by the name of off with a bang, and make a big hit
Wolfe, is going to miss the chance with the upper classmen, a good way
COLLEG EXPENSES FOR
to begin is by winning that baseball
NEXT YEAR?
to get all even.
game the first Saturday afternoon,
Write us immediately for a good
"Bob" Annand would only co'me
after we get back.
money-making proposition sel
back for a P. G. course, wouldn't it
The keenest competition that ath
ling (1) college and fraternity
be great?
letes enjoy at Taylor comes in the
jewelry including class- rings,
There's a guy in the world that can Philo-Thalo tussles. This baseball
(2) attractive high grade indiv
"take it" like "One-two-three" Greer game comes just one week from the
idual stationery printed to cus
does, when he umps, we've yet to meet day that these Societies "rush" you—
tomers order, (3) complete line
him.
when you choose one or the other for
of felt and leather goods, and
The Cubs win the National League whom you'll give your all, from that
(4) all styles of college, belts
pennant, here's one guy that is going time forth and forever more. What
carrying buckles with or without
to yearn for a shirt of steel and Chi. will you show, New Man, that will
your college colors
In .your
Elsa doesn't co'me back, "Gil" won't make the Thalos and Philos want to
letter, state which of the above
be worth two whoops in a tight game. sign you up—-just awful bad?
four interests you, and be sure
Ditto Marvin, if Mary Ella is absent.
to give two references and your
"Bob" Ferris doesn't return to take
summer address.
Wanted—a ten acre pasture field
Culp's place, the dining hall ought to for my cow.—Don Hatfield.
INDIAN SALES AGENCY
make money.
Williamsburg, Va.
Dodge comes back with a lot of those
Kentuck insects he can't stay in Wis
consin Dorm.
.
TRY
OUR
SPECIAL
The third floor roughnecks had only
CAKES AND PASTRIES
GROCERIES, MEATS AND
enlisted "Muscle-bound" Witner, they
FOR YOUR PARTIES
PRODUCE
would have licked the second floor
Trade Here and Save $$$$$
gang in that historic pajama struggle,
Phone 61
L. E. Hiatt, Prop.
sometime last May.

Students

DELICIOUS
BRAND

Upland Regal Store

BEST WISHES
FOR
A
HAPPY
VACATION

Insure In Sure Insurance

Paul Insurance Ag'y
Post Office Building Phone 132
INSURANCE SERVICE THAT
SATISFIES

HERF-JONES

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE

Upland State Bank

Official Jewelers of

CAPITAL $25,000.00

Class of '30

Surplus and Profit $8,000.00
Wm. P. FUTRELL, Pres.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

E. L. BRAGG, Cashier
Upland, Indiana

Toijlor Uiiiuersitq
A GOOD PLACE TO STUDY
On the highest spot along the Pennsylvania line between Chicago
and Columbus. Away from the rush of the city. An atmosphere of
moral earnestness, where aimless drones feel lonesome. Standard
college with A-rating in Indiana, with schools of Music and Expres
sion. The students receive the personal attention of experienced
Christian professors.

A Field of Investment
In the name of the Good Will Endowment Taylor is now seeking
gifts, bequests and wills, in order that its service may be extended.
The young people on the campus have a purpose to serve, and many
have clear calls to a work for which they are preparing. They rep
resent the best of talent, but are often limited in means. An invest
ment in the Good Will Endowment will bear fruit in returns of
character and service more valuable than gold.
For information about Taylor University, or in submitting names
of prospective students, write
President John. Paul,
Upland, Indiana.

